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1 Executive Summary 

 
Climate change is one of the largest problems humanity faces today. Communities in Cam-
bodia suffer now and in the future from the impacts of this global phenomenon. Poor com-
munities are more affected because of their vulnerability and their limited coping strategies. 
Development projects should empower these communities to better cope and adapt to 
these inevitable changes. Hence, it is important to assess climate changes and their negative 
impacts in given communities in order to develop in a participatory way appropriate adapta-
tion and GHG mitigation strategies. The PACDR tool can be of great value in this process.   

 

This report provides the results and conclusions of a PACDR analysis workshop carried out in 
the village of Toul Kpos in South east Cambodia. With the help of the partner of Connexio 
named The Community Health and Agricultural Development (CHAD). The workshop was 
held from October 26th to 29th, 2015. The analysis team was composed of the facilitator and 
trainer Miges Bauman and Maryline Bisilliat of Bread for All and 5 staff person (Including the 
director)  of CHAD. 21 women and around 8 men from Toul Kpos took part in the workshop.  

With the help of the participatory PACDR methodology  (hazard map, seasonal calendar, 
vulnerability matrix, hazard-impact-coping strategies table and adaptation strategies) the 
participants had been able to identify and reflect the most important natural/climatic haz-
ards, the most vulnerable livelihood resources, their coping strategies and the effectiveness 
and sustainability of them and some important adaptation strategies.  

 

In Toul Kpos the most important hazards, according to the participants, are repeated 
droughts, human disease, animal disease, crop disease, flood and storm. These hazards have 
negative impacts on essential economic livelihoods of the population: rice field, animal rais-
ing and home gardening. People loose rice crops and animals because of shortage of water 
and diseases which is reducing income opportunities.  

 

(Seasonal) Migration is the main coping strategy used by the population. The participants 
discussed about new adaptation strategies. During drought, people could rely more on al-
ternative income such as animal raising, mat weaving and home gardening which should also 
guarantee food security. Drought has also an impact on these activities but at a lower level 
than on rice farming. They could be strengthened with training and support from NGO.  To 
avoid human disease, more prevention, training on health and a health saving group will be 
desirable. 

 

The workshop was an eye opener for many participants, as they began to understand why 
climate is changing and how it is affecting their lives. The participatory exercises of PACDR 
were much appreciated as well as the facilitation of the analysis team. It became clear that 
the process to better adapt to climate change effects has to continue and that it is the re-
sponsibility of the community to organise and look for assistance. CHAD will continue discus-
sions with stakeholders and provide more information on climate change and adaptation 
strategies. However it was also obvious for the participants that the municipality of Toul 
Kpos should play a more prominent role in the process.  
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2 Introduction 

 
Climate change and development work are highly intertwined: the risks of global warming 
could jeopardise decades of development efforts, particularly in the poorest regions of our 
planet. It is therefore vital to ensure that development projects strengthen the beneficiaries' 
capacities to cope with and adapt to climate change. It is also important to make sure that 
the same projects do not lead to excessive emissions of greenhouse gases but on the contra-
ry, reduce emissions and increase carbon sinks.  

CHAD supports community-level projects in rural areas of Cambodia. Many of the beneficiar-
ies are heavily threatened by climate and disaster risks, mainly because of their high eco-
nomic, social and environmental vulnerabilities. Since 2015, CHAD wants to engage in main-
streaming climate change in their programs and has grasped the need to consider those 
threats and the related vulnerabilities. 

The climate proofing tool PACDR, developed by Bread for All, HEKS and Bread for the World, 
offers a relevant and participatory analysis method to identify and understand climate 
changes and coping strategies in communities and to look for more effective adaptation 
strategies.  

The workshop took place in Toul Kpos, located in Svay Rieng province, Southeastern part of 
Cambodia. First, we will shortly introduce some basic information and the context of Cam-
bodia regarding climate change and disaster risks management. 

3 Scientific information about Climate Change and Disaster Risks 
in Cambodia 

3.1  Past Trends of Climate Change and Disaster Risks 

 
Temperature change 
 
Mean annual temperature has increased by 0.8°C since 1960, a rate of around 0.18°C per 
decade. The rate of increase is most rapid in the drier seasons at a rate of 0.20‐0.23°C per 
decade and slower in the wet seasons at a rate 0.13‐0.16°C per decade (UNDP, 2012) 
The frequency of hot days and hot nights has increased significantly since 1960 in almost 
every season. The average number of ‘hot’ days per year in Cambodia has increased by 46 
(an additional 12.6% of days) between 1960 and 2003. The average number of ‘hot’ nights 
per year increased by 63 (an additional 17.2% of nights) between 1960 and 2003 (UNDP, 
2012) 
 
Rainfall change  
 
Mean rainfall over Cambodia does not show any consistent increase or decrease since 1960.. 
Throughout, some changes in the magnitude of rainfall have been shown causing more fre-
quently droughts and floods as usual (UNDP, 2012). 
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Oceanic and sea level trends 
 
In coastal areas of Asia, the current rate of sea-level rise is marginally bigger than the global 
average. A rate of sea-level rise of 3.1 mm/yr has been reported over the past decade com-
pared to 1.7 to 2.4 mm/yr over the 20th century as a whole, which suggests that the rate of 
sea level rise has accelerated relative to the long-term average (IPCC, 2007). 
 
Floods  
 
There are two major flood types in Cambodia: 

1. Mekong flood (seasonal flood): Cumulative rainfall in the upper catchments through-
out the rainy season causes a slow but steady rise in water levels lasting several days 
( FAO, 2013) 

2. Flash floods: Repeated heavy rainfall in mountainous areas, which flows into the 
streams and tributaries of the Mekong River branch of river often cause flash floods 
which are swift and last only a few days, but often cause severe damage to crops and 
infrastructure especially in tributaries around the Tonle Sap basin (FAO, 2013) 

This last climatic phenomenon put seriously in danger the life and wellbeing of the Cambodi-
an population. In 2003, the National Committee for Disaster Management (NCDM) and the 
UN World Food Program (WFP) mapped the most disaster-prone areas of the country; ap-
proximately 500 communes were identified as being prone to natural disasters: 260 prone to 
floods and 293 prone to drought (see map 2 and 3).This is about one third of the total num-
ber of communes in the country (SNAP 2008-2013). 
 
In the past, severe flooding were relatively common in many parts of Cambodia, but extreme 
floods with significant negative impacts occurred only every five years, or less frequently (in 
1961, 1966, 1978, 1984, 1991 and 1996). However, since 1999 severe flooding has been oc-
curring more frequently (CDRI, 2011). There were major floods in 2000, 2001, 2009, 2011, 
and 2013.  The mainstream flood of 2000 and 2011 were especially severe. During the flood 
of 2000 in Cambodia and Vietnam, 800 people were killed, over 13 Million were affected, 
and the total cost was over USD 400 M (MRC, 2012). 
 
In 2011, more than 1.7 million people were affected. 50,000 people lost their homes, and 
almost 250 died. Once again, in 2013, Cambodia suffers from severe monsoon season in a 
country that was still recovering from the damage of previous year’s floods (MRC, 2012). 
These facts explain that in 2015 German Watch ranked the country second most affected by 
climate risk.  
 
In the map 3, you can see the communes that are more vulnerable to flooding according to 
the Strategic National Action Plan of Cambodia (SNAP). We can see that the commune of 
Svay Rieng, where we did the analysis is one of the provinces is affected by flood. Toul Kpos, 
the commune where we did the analysis, is located between two highly prone to flood 
zones.  
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Droughts 
 
Localized drought is also becoming increasingly apparent and significant. This phenomenon 
is present in many areas of the country, including areas that are also flood-affected. In 2001, 
2002 and 2003, drought affected a number of areas. For example in 2002, a drought affected 
some 420 communes in 76 districts located in the 10 provinces of Prey Veng, Kandal, Kam-
pong Speu, Takeo, Svay Rieng, Kampong Thom, Kampong Cham, Kratie, Otdar Meancheay, 
and Banteay Meanchey. The drought was during the rainy season and prevailed until the 
onset of rains in mid-August. Statistics from the NCDM indicate that the drought had affect-
ed 2,047,340 people or 442,419 families and was the worst drought to affect the country. 
The cost of the drought was estimated to be more than US$21.50 million (SNAP, 2008-2013). 
In the map 2, you can see the communes that are more vulnerable to drought according to 
the Strategic National Action Plan of Cambodia (SNAP). In the map 2 above, we can see that 
Svay Rieng is a highly prone province to drought. We can see that Toul Kpos is highly prone 
to drought.  

 
 

Map 1 : Map of Flood-prone Communes ( SNAP, 2008-2013) 

Map 2:  Drought-prone Communes (SNAP, 2008-2013) 
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Extreme events 
 
Extreme weather events, such as storms or typhoons are generally not considered a major 
problem in Cambodia, as the country is protected by surrounding mountain ranges. Never-
theless, storms do occasionally affect the country with most of the storm-related damage 
caused by localized floods associated with heavy rain. For example, in 2009, Cambodia suf-
fers from one devastating typhoon (Ketsana) which cause the death of 43 people and forced 
more than 66,000 families from their homes by floodwaters (The Phnom Penh Post, 2009-
10-26) . In the first 6 months of 2015, inclement weather, especially storms, claimed the lives 
of at least 56 Cambodians, injured another 166 and damaged and destroyed more than 
7,000 homes according to a report released by the National Committee for Disaster Man-
agement (NCDM).1    
 

3.2  Projected Trends of Climate Change and Disaster Risks 

 
Temperature forecast for Cambodia  

 
Based on these estimates of the UNDP, it is projected that the mean annual temperature will 
increase by 0.7 to 2.7°C by the 2060s, and 1.4 to 4.3 degrees by the 2090s. The range of pro-
jections by the 2090s under any one emissions scenario is around 1.0‐1.5°C. 

-  The projected rate of warming is similar in all seasons and regions of Cambodia 

- All projections indicate substantial increases in the frequency of days and nights that 
are considered ‘hot’ in current climate. 

 
Precipitation forecast for Cambodia   
 

While the available precipitation datas do not show significant changes in average rainfall 
since 1960, climate models predict an increase in annual rainfall in the coming decades. 
Under the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) emission scenarios, it is ex-
pected that Cambodia’s annual average rainfall will have increased by 31 percent by the 
2090s (MRC 2010).  
 
It may also mean anomalies in seasonal patterns, such as the incidence of short droughts 
during the rainy season, which has been observed in recent years. For example, during De-
cember-February which corresponds to dry season, rainfall is projected to decrease by up to 
54% (UNDP, 2011). This will cause severe droughts. Together, these impacts mean increased 
uncertainty in the availability of water for domestic and productive purposes (IFAD, 2013). In 
practical terms that means later, shorter and wetter rainy seasons and longer, drier dry sea-
sons. 
 
Sea level rise forecast for Cambodia 

 

                                                      
1
 http://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/deaths-damage-storms-are-year 
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Based on IPCC projections for the rate of sea level rise, it is estimated that up to 25 000 hec-
tares (ha) of Cambodia’s coastal zone may be permanently inundated with sea water by 
2100, with an even larger area affected by salinization.  
 

3.3 Impacts  

 
Cambodia’s vulnerability to climate change is linked to its characteristics as a post‐civil war, 
its limited capacity to invest resources in adaptation and its economy that is largely based on 
agriculture with nearly 80% of the population living in rural areas and about 73 % depends 
on agriculture for their livelihoods (FAO, 2011). The projected and ongoing changes of Cam-
bodia’s climate have started to have severe adverse impacts on different environmental and 
social resources and sectors. These impacts affect greater the more vulnerable part of popu-
lation such as women, migrants, indigenous community, and people that have less re-
sources. The impacts of climate change are also really dependent to the adaptive capacity of 
one country. If one country has a really good adaptive capacity he will be less vulnerable to 
climate change. This adaptive capacity is determined by the socioeconomic factors such as 
education and income but also by the electricity coverage, the extent of irrigation, the road 
density or the communication. The adaptive capacity of Cambodia are low which involved 
that the impacts of climate change will be stronger than a  country that is more prepared to 
respond to such impacts. 
 

The scientific literature lists various impacts. We will here focus only on the impacts of cli-
mate change on agriculture, water resource management, forestry, fisheries and health.  
 
Agriculture  
 
The majority of the rural poor are dependent on agriculture for their livelihoods.  Agriculture 
accounts for around 29% of Cambodia’s GDP (CDRI, 2009). The majority of these farmers are 
smallholders, with 21% of households being landless and an additional 45% owning less than 
one hectare. Agricultural productivity is low, both in terms of production by laborer and in 
terms of production per hectare (IFAD, 2013/ MoE, 2011). With only approximately 20% of 
farmland under irrigation, Cambodian agriculture is highly vulnerable to climate variability 
(MoE, 2011).   
 
Drought and flood events in recent years demonstrate the damaging effects.  Rice produc-
tion which is traditionally dependent on rainfall is particularly vulnerable to climate change 
and disaster risk. Studies have shown that rice yields can be expected to decrease by 10% for 
every 1°C increase in minimum temperature during the growing season. This increase of 
temperature will also increase the incidence of pests and disease in agriculture (IFAD 
2013/MoE, 2011).The impacts of climate change on agriculture will place people, especially 
vulnerable groups, at greater risk of hunger and malnutrition. 
 
Water resource management 
 
Almost 86 percent of Cambodia’s territory lies within the Mekong River basin, water re-
sources are extremely dependent on this complex river system, which interact with six coun-
tries. The Mekong basin has been highlighted in global assessments as one of the river basins 
that will be most severely affected by climate change (UNEP 2009). Climate change will dis-

http://www.linguee.fr/anglais-francais/traduction/indigenous+community.html
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turb the water cycle, bringing changes in the timing, duration and intensity of rainfall pat-
terns and seasons, altering the hydrology of major rivers and tributaries as well as ground-
water recharge. These changes will lead to uncertainty in availability of water for domestic 
and productive uses, potentially causing water scarcity and decreasing water quality. Fur-
thermore, floods may cause damage to rural water infrastructure including water supply and 
irrigation systems. Risks of privatization of water resources will be in these conditions also 
stronger (MoE 2011/IFAD, 2013). 
 
These impacts will affect predominantly poorest people, including small-scale farmers and 
fishers. Therefore, they will be an increased need for water infrastructure planned to man-
age fluctuations in water availability (water storage and distribution, etc.). Coastal zone 
management strategies will also need to be adapted to the changing conditions caused by 
sea level rise and strong variations in the hydrological system (IFAD, 2013/ MoE 2011). 
Finally, sea level rise would have really big impact on national and transnational migration in 
South East Asia.  
 
Forestry  
 
Forest resources represent an important source of energy for a large part of Cambodia’s 
population, with more than 80% dependent on fuel wood for cooking (National Institute of 
Statistics (NIS), 2009). In addition, non-timber forest products provide income for many 
households, particularly in times of crisis. Large scale agro-industrial development and a lack 
of effective implementation of existing laws and policies for forest land and forest resource 
management result in the growing deforestation of the country. The country is losing around 
2,000 square kilometers of its ancient forests every year. Between 2004 and 2014, the 
amount of land leased to corporations had almost quadrupled. (Forest Trend, 2015). Forest 
loss in Cambodia has accelerated faster than any other country in the world since 2001, ac-
cording to Global Forest Watch (GFW). 
 
In addition to human activity, Cambodia’s forests will be strongly affected by climate change 
impacts. The predicted increase in temperature has the potential to change the extent and 
composition of forests, including a decrease in wet forests and an increase in moist forests, 
each of which currently account for approximately 20% of the country’s forests (CNMC, 
2010). This may lead to changing availability of forest resources for rural livelihoods. Chang-
es in seasons and rainfall patterns may lead to reduced forest productivity and increased risk 
of forest fires (IFAD, 2013). Erosion is one of the impacts of climate change that will lead to 
loss of biodiversity  
 
In coastal zones, mangrove forests may be submerged by rising sea levels. Together, these 
effects will lead to the degradation and loss of forests, leading to decreased income security 
for forest-dependent communities (MoE 2011/IFAD 2013). 
 
Fisheries  
 
Shifting seasons and rainfall patterns will affect Cambodia’s freshwater fisheries in several 
ways. Change in the Mekong flooding, seasonal flooding, are expected to affect fish migra-
tions. With shorter rainy seasons, the duration of the period for breeding and spawning will 
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be reduced, leaving less opportunity for fish populations to propagate and for young fish to 
reach maturity before migration. Increase of drought means that fish habitat will be re-
duced. This will not just affect fisheries community but also traditional rice agricultural sys-
tems that incorporate fish, which eat the insect pests of the rice and fertilize the paddies 
(MRC, 2004). 
 
With sea level rise, the environment for coastal fisheries will change, with consequent 
changes to fish species composition. As well, salinity will spread into inland, potentially af-
fecting freshwater fisheries. Collectively, these impacts will lead to declines in natural fisher-
ies productivity and augmented competition over fish resources (IFAD 2013). These changes 
will have severe consequences for food security and nutrition in a country where fishes con-
tribute to 82.1% of the total animal protein intake for the population. Climate change will 
affect strongly Cambodian fisheries sector which contribute to 12% of the Cambodia’s GDP 
(So & Buoy, 2005). 
 
Human health 

Climate change will affect the fundamental determinants of health. As temperatures rise, 
the local micro-climate can change, leading to increased risk of vector-borne diseases such 
as malaria and dengue. Changing rainfall patterns and sea level rise also affect water quality 
and quantity. With reduced access to safe sources of water for domestic use, people are 
more at risk of water and food-borne diseases, including diarrhea and cholera.  

This is particularly true for extreme events such as droughts and floods that can also cause 
injuries and deaths. These effects represent a supplementary problem for health services, 
which is worrying given the already poor state of health care in Cambodia (MoE, 
2011/Christian Aid, 2009/ IFAD, 2013). 

4 Participatory assessment of climate and disaster risks in Toul 
Kpos 

This chapter covers the outputs and results of the participatory assessment with a group of 
citizens of Toul Kpos in October 2015.  
 
All facts and information as context, hazards, and impacts of climate change, coping strate-
gies and adaptation strategies have been gathered and discussed with citizens of Toul Kpos 
during the four days of the analysis workshop. The workshop program can be found in Ap-
pendix A.  
 
During the workshop 21 women and up to 10 men participated. The number of women was 
firm. The first day at the beginning of the workshop in the village, no men were present and 
we had to wait until the village chief could gather 5 committed men for the workshop. At the 
end of the workshop, the number of men participant has grown to 10.  
 
In order to get gender-specific information on climate change, we clustered the men and the 
women in different groups and let them work in two different places. But, as we were a big 
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analysis team, we managed to let them work simultaneously. It’s also possible to make a 
specific day for men and another one for the women according the number of trainer in the 
team.  
 
The workshop was mainly facilitated by Miges Bauman (BFA Director of the Policy Depart-
ment of Bread for all). Several sessions and exercises were facilitated by Mr Leng Thy, 
Daneth Him, Sok Sophal, Sotico Pagulayan, Kennedy Cruz;  (CHAD team) and Maryline Bisilli-
at (right to food and climate change, BFA). The CHAD team also translated back and forth 
during the workshop (Khmer – English). 
 
During the first day, after a introducing the tool’s methodology and the aim of the workshop, 
the participants began the second module on climate change and hazard analysis. 
 

4.1  The program of CHAD and its context (Module 1) 

 
CHAD executes the Development Program of the Methodist Church in Cambodia and aims at 
improving the living conditions of individuals, families and communities through various de-
velopment activities in 80 target communities. In 2014, CHAD’s health program improved 
the health condition of 1431 individuals in many target villages. In the same way, CHAD food 
security program through rice banks and animal raising projects improved the food security 
situation in many target areas. With 295,117 kg of rice stock, rice bank groups helped 1441 
families in target communities to reduce food shortages during the leanest months. Similar-
ly, CHAD’s savings-based credit program is contributing to dramatic change in behaviour 
amongst beneficiaries for valuing small regular saving and local resource mobilization for 
wealth creation, assets build-up and venues for the creation of alternative livelihoods. As a 
whole CHAD’s holistic approach provides a comprehensive means of addressing poverty and 
other social issues in the target communities that brings lasting transformation. The inclu-
sion of Integrated Farming System (IFS) increased CHAD’s program responsiveness to ad-
dress the needs in the target communities. 
 
The workshop took place in Toul Kpos commune, located in Svay Rieng province, Southeast-
ern part of Cambodia. This village is situated about 3 km from the Vietnamese border and 
consists of 311 families and around 1400 habitants. Because of the increase of frequency of 
drought and flood within the past 8 years, the living condition of villagers who mostly live by 
rice farming becomes insufficient year after year. In this region, the soils are poor and their 
paddy fields are mainly rain fed. Normally, they are making two harvest per year, but the 
one during the dry season is becoming more and more problematic because of shortage of 
water. The border to Vietnam consist of  a canal that was built in 2009 by the Cambodian 
government, but since recently mainly the Vietnamese are allowed to take the water out of 
the canal. 
To deal with the problem of food shortage and insecure income, approximately 50% of the 
population is seeking (seasonal) work in factories in Vietnam’. The daily salary is about  $5. 
Another 30% ,mostly women, migrate to Phnom Penh to find a job there. The salary is about 
$100 per month.  
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To help improve the situation, CHAD has facilitated the church and community to establish a 
rice bank, a cow bank, chicken raising and well irrigation for the rice fields. But the latter is  
no longer functioning, because of the sinking ground water level that is beyond the capacity 
of the pump. In Toul Kpos the majority of the beneficiaries of the projects are women (80%). 
 
The main socio-political issues in the village are:  

- The absence of land title and the land insecurity thus generated. In the villages’ in-
formal way of managing land, each family has more than 1 hectare. The land was 
equally distributed in 1979.  

- The order of the government not to dig new wells for irrigation 
- The order of the government not to plant crops and or let the cattle graze nearer 

than 200m from the  canal  
- Water shortage 
- The indebtedness due to microfinance loans. 
- The negative impacts of chemical fertilizers/pesticides/insecticides on health 
- Commercial traffic between the two countries.  
- strong influences from Vietnam. 
- Lower prices of Vietnamese traders (vegetables, manufactured goods) 
-  

Some projects from Caritas, IRRI (flood resistant crops research) and ActionAid have been 
financed in the zone but there seems to be no continued presence of these funders.  
 

4.2 Climate change and Hazard Analysis (Module 2, Exc. 3 and 4) 

 
The information on climate and climate change in Cambodia (chapter 3) give a general pic-
ture of the climatic situation in the country. No specific data for Toul Kpos had been availa-
ble.  

The participatory assessment of hazards in gender specific groups provided information on 
felt climate changes in the region.  

For this module, the participants were divided in three groups (2 women groups and one  
men group), they produced a seasonal calendar and a hazard map of Toul Kpos. 

 

Hazard Map (M2/E3) 
 

The women’s maps were more detailed than the men’s maps. The three groups mention the 
infrastructures such has houses, roads, church and the natural resources such has rice field, 
forest and canal. In the women’s maps, you could find also rice banks, pounds, home gar-
dening, latrines and people. On the other hand, the men map’s was very accurate regarding 
roads, rice field, border and single houses. 
 
The three groups mentioned the same hazards (drought, flood, storm, wind) the women 
groups just added road accident.  
 
Discussion on the women’s maps 
 
During the discussion, the women participants explain that the diseases were principally flue 
animal, diabetes, hepatitis, malaria and dengue fever. They also explain that the village 
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doesn’t have a hospital and it constitutes a danger for the pregnant women. There is also no 
school and no pagoda. 
 
One of the presentations was held by a young teenager of 14 year old. She explained that 
often the kids don’t go to school because they have to keep the animals on the field.  She 
explained that a really big problem was also the drought, which makes it difficult to find 
grass for the animals. She also explained that houses were destroyed with flooding. She put 
emphasis in the importance of the canal, not just for the paddy fields but also for the cows, 
specially the water buffaloes.  
 
 

 

Hazard and resource map of Toul Kpos done by the women's group 1 

 

 
Hazard and resource map of Toul Kpos done by the second women‘s group 
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Discussion of the men map 
 
The village chief assistant made the presentation. He gave   detailed informations on of the 
commune. We learned that from the 80 communes in the Province, Toul Kpos is the poorest. 
The border of the commune extends over  1 km large Est-West and5 km Nord- South. 1243 
people are living in the village (53 widows, 71 full families from which 31 are very poor). He 
also mentions that the school is far away from the village. He explained that the commune 
has 310 hectares for agriculture and 40 for houses and their gardens. He didn’t mention the 
absence of land title. 
 
Related to the hazard, he confirmed that drought was the main reason for migration.  He 
also explained that the main source of income is the rice and the mat making in the com-
mune. During the nine month of dry season, there is no water in the village canal (not the 
border canal). 
 
He explains that the flood extends from the northern to the southern parts of the village. In 
some flooding areas, the villagers cannot do farming.  
 
He also explains that storms affect mostly the south of the commune, the north is not really 
affected because of the trees.  
 

 

 

 
Past trend 
Finally, we asked the participants what was the main changes in comparison to 10, 20 or 30 
year ago and since when they experience longer drought seasons?  

 
They agreed that the drought started between 1990 to 1997. The oldest man said that the 
rain doesn’t come back and that since 20 years each year they have a longer dry season. Par-

Hazard and resource map of Toul Kpos done by the men‘s group 
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ticipants explained that they can also notice it because it’s really hot during the night and 
they feel very tired. 
 
They also explained that before they had less disease but they didn’t have a hospital nor 
medicine. 
 
They explained that they experienced extreme events:  

- Flash floods(2003, 2011)  
- Wind storm (2004, 2014) 

 
 

Seasonal Calendar (M2/E4) 

 

The participants produced a calendar of the current situation.  

Discussion on the Seasonal Calendar (women) 

Seasonal calendar of men  
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Seasonal calendar of women 

Discussion on the seasonal calendar all together: 
 

- The dry season is from March to July this year and not from March to May.  
- The rainy season is different between the men and women calendar, because the 

men calendar shows only the situation of this year and this year the rainy season was 
shorter. 

- When there is not too much to do in agriculture people go away to seek work outside 
of the village. 

- Women included the Women’s Right Day in their calendar. 
 

When comparing the two calendars, it is obvious that the main events are quite similar. 
Sometimes an event is a bit longer or shorter for women or men depending on the reference 
period and experiences. The events match with major scientific observations and scenarios:  
longer dry season, more extreme events such as flooding and storm. 
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4.3 Vulnerability and Capacity Analysis (Module 3, Exc. 1 and 2) 

 

Vulnerability matrix and livelihood resources (M3/E1) 

For this exercise the groups had to choose the three most important natural hazards in Toul 
Kpos and important natural, physical, economical/financial, social and human livelihood re-
sources. As hazards, the women decided to take drought, storm and human disease; the 
men took drought, human disease and plant disease.  

 

The results after adding the points showed that for women the most important hazard was 
drought (40 points) followed by storm and human disease (28 and 18); for men it was 
drought and human disease (18), followed by plant disease (8). Finally, men and women 
agreed that drought has the hardest impact on their livelihood resources. It is interesting 
that health was such an important asset to men. 

The most threatened resources for women are water resources (6), rice selling (6) rice crops 
(6) small business (6) and cash from labour factory (7); for men it was agricultural land and 
selling agricultural product (6), health (6) and man power (5). On the other hand, the social 
and physical resources are less affected.  

It became obvious to the participants that natural hazards and climate change are more and 
more threatening their livelihood assets making life more difficult.  

 

Discussion on the vulnerability matrix (women) 

 

It’s interesting to see that they made a difference between rice and vegetable. Women take 
care of the home gardening that produce vegetables and men are more active in the rice 
crops.  

 

The women group decided to choose storm instead of flood, because they are used to flood 
and know how to adapt to flooding. Instead, when there is storm they don’t know how to 
cope with it, they are not used to it and they cannot predict when it will come. They experi-
enced a storm in 2004, it destroyed 2 houses and they experienced another one last year. 
The second time it destroyed 4 houses. This recent event can also explain their choice, but 
the explanation regarding their incapacity to react to it and the anxiety that they show vis-à-
vis this hazard was also significant. However, flooding is more frequent; it comes only every 
five years, but doesn’t have always strong impact. 
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After completing the 2 main hazards, we began to make the ranking (see matrix below).  

 

Women Vulnerability matrix 

Impact of drought on livelihoods 

 

- The drought has a strong impact on rice growing, because the pumps don’t work dur-
ing drought. But, the well near the houses can still be used for home gardening and 
cooking, so the impact of drought on vegetables is lower.  

 

- The drought has a strong impact on the forest because it may cause fire and destroy 
it. They also explain that the fire can extend to the field, to the houses and that it kills 
the wild animals. 

 

- During drought, they cannot sell the rice, so there is less income. It has a very big im-
pact on their little business because the potential customers don’t have money to 
buy product, but also because they don’t have income to buy new product from Vi-
etnam for them little business. Sometimes, they need to loan money from banks and 
they can get trapped with loans they cannot pay back.  
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- Drought has a big impact on animal selling because women take care of the chicken 
and the duck that often die during drought. They would like to use this income to 
cope with the shortage of income from rice. Also, they have to work a lot to find 
some grass for the cows and often they cannot provide them with grass.  

 

- They wanted to put a strong impact for the work in the factory, because they said it’s 
horrible to work in a factory during heat and drought. First, you have to work more 
because you have to compensate the loss of income from rice and second the heat is 
affecting the health of the workers. They mentioned that sometimes people faint.  

 

- The drought has a medium impact on the health of villagers because it creates an in-
crease of flue and some skin rush. But they insist on the fact, that they can solve the 
problem with pills. For the women, it was a kind of a taboo to speak about death. 
This is the reason they never wanted to put impact 3 on good health. 

 

- The loss of income has also impacts on the social livelihoods. For example, children 
drop school or women cannot meet in the pagoda.  

 

- They also rank the impact of drought on houses as strong because 3 houses burned 
during the drought. Even with explanation, they didn’t want to put a lower impact. 
It’s important to be really clear with the ranking from 0 to 3 that means here it would 
not be the impact of drought but of drought related fire.  

 

- Finally, they explain that the drought has also an impact on canal, because the animal 
can go inside the canal and destroy it.  

 

The impact of storms on livelihoods 

 

- Vegetable and paddy fields can be destroyed.  

 

- The small businesses are not that much affected because of the solidarity of the fami-
ly, there is always someone that can work there. 

 

- The impact on cash from the factory is strong, because they need the money to re-
construct the destroyed infrastructure and to compensate the loss of income caused 
by the destruction of the rice crops. Also, during the storm, they cannot go to work in 
the factory and afterwards they have to repair the houses and road, so during this 
time they cannot go to work neither.  

 

- We ask the women group about their religion, as they mentioned the pagoda as so-
cial livelihood. We realized that the women consider themselves to be Buddhist and 
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Christian at the same time. The pagoda is an important meet place for the women 
and the people in general.  

 

Discussion on the vulnerability matrix (men)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men Vulnerability matrix        

 

Hazard, Impacts and Coping strategies (M3/E2) 

 

This exercise reveals the negative impacts of hazards on the community and should also 
show to the participants that they are not helpless to the threatening hazards. They have 
coping capacities even if they might not always be very effective or sustainable.  

During the exercise it became obvious that it is important for facilitators to know about the 
impact chain of hazards: what has impact on what? E.g. is migration an impact or a coping 
strategy or both?   
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It was very helpful to discuss the effectiveness and sustainability to better understand the 
relevance of a coping strategy for households or communities.  

 

Discussion on “Hazard, impacts, coping strategies” (women) 

 

Impacts, coping strategies, effectiveness, sustainability of women 

 Impact Coping strategies 

Drought Increase stealing 
Human traffic 
Crop of rice die 
Domestic violence 
Lack of income 
Shortage of food 
Increase disease 
Burned house 
Loss of energy to do collective works 
Children drop school 
Loss communication 

Dig well 
Increase livestock and crop production 
Training for animal raising and vegetable 
Migration 
Solidarity 
Alternative source of income in the vil-
lage 
Buy food 
Increase borrowing for microfinance 
Proper Hygiene 
Increase vigilance 
Prevention  
Buy umbrella 
Community works 

Storm Contamination of water 
Food shortage 
Selling impossible 
Loss harvest 
Prices goes down because of road 
damage 
Less income and expense of expendi-
ture 
Increase of disease 
Low communication 
Destroyed houses 
Damage road 
Increase of anxiety 

Boiled water and use water filters 
Borrow from rice bank 
Find new business 
Fix/repair road 
Fishing 
Health prevention & Hygiene 
Community works 
Solidarity ( help each other to rebuild 
houses) 
News from TV & radio 

 

 

Drought 

 

 We discussed briefly which coping strategies where sustainable and effective. Lots of 
their coping strategies are effective but not sustainable. The two categories of coping 
strategies that proved to be sustainable and effective were prevention and hygiene and 
alternative incomes.  

 The most problematic coping strategy was borrowing from microfinance. The women 
had a debate; they explained that it creates lots of problem in the community because 
people cannot reimburse their debt afterwards. It was also linked to the increase of do-
mestic violence.  
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 Drought has some indirect impact such as increase of domestic violence, human traffic, 
increase of stealing. It shows the pauperisation of the population in the village during 
this period of the year. It is also related to the impact of migration on the community. 

 We had a debate regarding migration. Is migration an impact of drought or a coping 
strategy? At the end, we decided to put it in coping strategies because it is a way to have 
alternative income. Throughout, women emphasised the social problems that are creat-
ed by migration such as increase of domestic violence, human traffic, children dropping 
school, etc. Women seem much more conscious as the men group of the impact of mi-
gration on the social well-being of the community. Also, the majority of the women par-
ticipants have young children or are too young to work in the factory. They are repre-
sentative of the constant inhabitant of the village, the one that does not migrate.  

 Domestic violence is a big problem in the village and is related to lack of income. 

 

Storm 

 The women said that they also watched in TV that storm are always more frequent in 
Cambodia. They are afraid. 

 They explained that watching TV and listening to radio can help to be aware of the risks 
of storm, but for the moment people are not used to be attentive to it daily. They ex-
changed on this realistic and quite simple coping strategy and it seems that the group 
was convinced at the end that they should improve collectively this strategy. Still, they 
explain that even if they know that a storm is coming, they don’t’ really know what to do 
to make the village more resilient to storm.  

 

Discussion on “Hazard, impacts, coping strategies” (men) 

 

Impacts, coping strategies, effectiveness, sustainability of men 

 Impact Coping strategies 

Drought Shortage of water 

Shortage of food 

Increase health disease 

Stealing(insecurity) 

Less social participation 

No product to sell 

Less community participation 

Children drop school 

Drill irrigation, water gate 

Buy and borrow form rice bank 

Migration( jobs in Vietnam/PP) 

Coining, buy medicine in village 

Feed hay from staple 

Guard caws together in one place  

Alarm and fencing for chicken 

Mind one another 

Small business with product from VN 

Sell animals 

Sell mat weaving 

Villages visit household 

If old enough, send to PP 

Seek school fee assistance from NGO  

Human 
disease 

Decrease man power 

Loss income 

Migration 

Villagers visit household and remind 
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Indebtedness 

Sell property 

Loss relationship 

More infections 

Hinder the development works 

Higher rate of children mortality 

Educate on health issue 

 

 

 Men give some strategies rated as both sustainable and effective like buy and borrow 
form rice bank, health education, improvement of animal raising.  

 The other strategies were rated effective but at the same little sustainable .  

 Men also discussed the possibility of growing alternative crops to rice.  
 
In general men and women shared the same ideas and findings on hazards, impacts and cop-
ing strategies. It’s interesting to realise that men focus more on coping strategies to respond 
to shortage of income and women did think more broadly of coping strategy related to 
shortage of income but also to the vulnerability of culture and the deterioration of tradition-
al social ties. These topics did come out in the discussion. 
 
Daily team feedback meetings 
 
During the daily team feedback meetings at the end of the day the team members men-
tioned the following points: 

- In the vulnerability matrix, we should also put a spiritual and cultural dimension as 
livelihood resources. 

 

- This methodology is an empowering process for the people it helps them also to real-
ize what their strengths are. It’s an eye opener for the community and for CHAD. It 
can change the whole understanding of the village and what you can do in a more 
specific way. It gives you a better chance to succeed in the community work. 

 

- It was interesting to see that the men and the women choose different social places as 
livelihood resources. For example, the men choose the market place and women the 
pagoda.  

 

- We had a too big group of women, it was difficult for the participation, especially for the 
young women.  

 

After discussion the analysis team choose the following 4 topics for the exercises on adaptation 
strategies: 

1. Preparedness for storm 
2. Alternative income 
3. Health & Hygiene 
4. Resilient crops for dry season 
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4.4 Adaptation strategies (Module 4) 

 
This exercise was done with both women (21) and men (10).  
 
First the analysis team presented the result to the participants. They did agree with the re-
sult and where really attentive during the presentation. The results regarding the impact of 
drought on the animal created a little debate between man and women who rated it differ-
ently (man 1, women 3). The men didn’t understand why the women did put a high impact 
on this one. We thought that it was just because women take care of chicken and duck that 
are more affected by drought. But the women really reacted and explained that they are the 
one that have to do the hard work of looking for grass during the drought for the cattle. So, 
they explained to the men that drought has also an impact on the cows and that the women 
also take care of the cows. The other results were appreciated and didn’t create long discus-
sion. After this presentation, we began the module 4 regarding adaptation strategies. 
 
For this exercise the participants were divided into four groups. Each group (3 groups of 
women and one of men) should find four important adaptation strategies which should be 
relevant for the hazards and impacts in Toul Kpos. After the group work, the cards were pre-
sented to the plenary and then clustered.  

Each person then got two stickers to vote for the most important strategies for her/him. The 
women got yellow stickers, the men pink ones but without telling them before. This allowed 
a gender disaggregated analysis of the result.  

 

The results for the four themes were: 

      Women Men   Total 

1. Preparedness for storm  0  0    0 
2. Health & Hygiene     27  12    39 
3. Resilient crops for dry season   3  0     3 
4. Alternative income      12  8     20 

 

Health and Hygiene, which was selected as number one priority by most participant, includ-
ed saving group (7 men / 9 women), training on hygiene and sanitation ( 8 women/5 men), 
practice hygiene activity ( 11 women). 
 
Alternative income, which was selected as number 2 priority by the group, included chicken 
raising, home gardening and mat weaving.  
 
The topic “resilient crops for dry season” was raised as number 3 priority. It’s interesting to 
see that the topic was raised in the men group, but they didn’t vote for it. 3 women vote for 
sharing information on diverse resilient crops and one for alternative crops like morning glo-
ry, potatoes, sugarcane lettuce. It is interesting to note that women are more open to devel-
op new crops in the paddy fields than men. Women did have a lot of idea on crops that 
could replace paddy; this is probably linked to their knowledge and practical experience in 
home gardening. Also women are in charge of the food and manage with the lack of food 
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resources during the year; they are more expert as men in this area. But in general, people 
are not ready to give up the traditional way of cultivation.  
 
Storm didn’t have any vote; we can realize there that alternative income and health are 
more important for the village at the moment. Even if storm did  destroy crops and houses 
recently, the participants realized that it’s not the main hazard at the moment. 
 
The men were very quick in doing the exercises during the week, but not in the last one. 
They didn’t know which activities to choose and at the end they choose manly the saving 
group for health. 
 
Finally, we didn’t make an anonymous vote because of time limits and everybody took part 
simultaneously in the voting. This choice had maybe an influence on the voting behaviour, 
because some participants don’t read very well and in the rush can have voted just like the 
others, also the assistant of the village chief and some leaders in the group can have influ-
enced the voting of the others. Anyway, at the end the participants were really interested 
and felt included in this decision making process. They were really proud to know that CHAD 
will make a follow-up of this participatory workshop. 

 

Adaptation strategies  

This exercise was rather difficult for the participants as thinking out of the box, without any 
new inputs from other stakeholders and with a limited vision about the community that was 
challenging. This shows the importance of including different stakeholders in discussing and 
finding new adaptation strategies which go beyond the coping strategies. For example, for 
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the resilient crops to drought, it would be important to have some acknowledged stakehold-
ers that are able to advise concretely the villagers. 
 
Still, it was really good that the assistant of the village chief was one of the participants. First, 
he has a good knowledge of the context and socio-economic situation of the villagers and 
also taking part of the workshop, he is aware and animated to carry on and support the im-
plementation of the activities selected by the participants. It’s a factor of success for the 
follow-up of the workshop. Also, the presence of Ken the director of CHAD was really perti-
nent for the follow-up of the workshop and the adaptation of the tool to the specific context 
and culture of Cambodia. He is really an expert in adult training and popular education and is 
inspired to use the tool in other communes. 
 
Daily team feedback meetings 

 

- The plan is well executed. Overall, it was successful.  
- We started with 5 or 6 men at the end they were 10. 
- The village officials were present in the meeting and participate (this is because of 

the relationship of CHAD with the village chief). Commune council member were pre-
sent also.  

- The impact of chemical on health wasn’t really mentioned by the participants. Some 
little allusions to it were present, but the participants didn’t debate it. 

- Coping strategies: 4 topics were very good. Voting is a bit strange. Maybe community 
members just follow the leaders  

- The training is important to capture all the project assessment in the community. 
More training and community assessment will mean more budgets for CHAD. This 
tool makes people engaged and thinks in a transformational way. 

- We didn’t explain a lot about CC to the group, they have a really basic level and we 
didn’t want to influence them point of view or impress them. Maybe we could have 
done it at the end more deeply.  

- The coping strategies that came out where really interesting, but the voting was a bit 
strange. Maybe the vote where really influenced of the first one that used it.  

- Resilient crop, maybe they didn’t understand it very well. They are not ready to leave 
them traditional crops, they don’t want to change them culture.  

- We don’t really know what did happen during the vote, maybe they really wanted 
that, maybe they were influenced.  

- We should adapt a bit the exercises to the Cambodian context. If you can give them 
more times, people can be more engaged. 

- The women did bring the domestic violence, the men during the drought season they 
don’t find money, the women borrow money and when the men come back without 
money there is domestic violence. For the women migration and microcredit are re-
ally a big problem. 

- Women know clear about the family and the problem. Sophal is really proud to the 
women group. They were really active and they respect everybody each other. It was 
a nice exchange between young women and old women. The young women really lis-
ten and learn from the older women, but also they have really good idea and brought 
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it to the group. The young women really explain them point of view and they always 
listen to each other and find a way to understand each other 

- The exercises really permitted to come out with a lot of details and answer. 

 

4.5 GHG Mitigation strategies (Module 5) 

 
This Module was skipped. CHAD has the possibility to think about it during the second week 
workshop. 

 
4.6 Project Revision (Module6) 

 
Based on the results of all exercises, this section seeks to identify project revisions or the 
design of new activities. As time was insufficient, we could only discuss shortly on the way 
ahead. The following aspects were pointed out: 
 
-The identified activities will be considered and integrated as much as possible into the next 
project phase.  

- CHAD is committed to continue the process of assessing climate change impacts and 
identifying adaptation strategies with the community of Toul Kpos 

 
- CHAD wants to assess all the community they work with. CHAD can use this tool in a 

lot of contexts. Ken says he will plan it the first quarter of next year 
 

- CHAD thinks it will be really interesting to work on a new proposal on disaster and re-
silience. From the Philippines, they have a lot of experiences; maybe CHAD could fine 
lots of information there.  

 
- Trainers will need to have a second level after a year; they will meet to give recom-

mendation on the community. Then an expert or resilient crops will be used for in-
tervention. This is also important to strengthen organizational structure. 

5 Lesson learnt 

On the preparation of the analysis 

 The choice to do the analysis in Toul Kpos was relevant. 

 Only 5 men were able to do the workshop since the beginning 

 Venue, logistics and accommodations had been well organised.  
 
On the analysis process 

 The pastor didn’t use this opportunity to participate. He didn’t want to contribute and 
get integrate. He really dichotomized spiritual and physical, it shows one really big prob-
lem, thinking church should just have a spiritual goal and should not do community de-
velopment is common. It’s a theological issue, the kingdom is right known here and we 
have too contributed into it. CHAD has a lot of work to do regarding this issue. 
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 Translation was well done by CHAD team. Yet some specific terms were difficult to trans-
late into Khmer. This needs preparation and knowledge.  

 The analysis team was dedicated (work until late in the evenings), eager to learn and 
practice, in touch with the participants and open to criticism and self-criticism.  

 The composition of the group were challenging for the trainers. The men group was 
composed of men that are involved in the community affairs mainly. It was a good point 
because they could gave lots of information regarding the political organization and pri-
orities of the village, but it was also reinforcing the imbalance between men and women. 
Women were really shy at the beginning when men were present. Throughout, the last 
day of the workshop they felt much more valorised and self-confident and did participate 
even when we were making the presentation all together. The large majority of women 
in the group also help them to feel confident. 

 Some exercises were demanding like the coping strategies and especially the adaptation 
strategies. This needed a lot of explanations and support.  

 It was good to make the second module already the first day. Like this we could respect 
the velocity of the group for module 3 and 4.  

 It is always revealing and important to compare the work of women and men as it leads 
to lively discussions and insights. It permits to value the point of view and knowledge of 
the women. It should be a process of empowerment for the women and the mix-session 
should permit to heighten awareness of the men to the crucial role and high level 
knowledge of women in managing household and food security, for example local food 
reserve and food preservation. 

 CHAD has now a good data basis for further work in Toul Kpos. They made it very clear to 
the participants that the process is depending on the commitment and interest of the 
community. They will support if there are initiatives.  

 Into the women’s groups, they were so active to participate. We noticed that when old 
women share their experience, younger women were open to learn from older people. It 
was a nice exchange. Young women also gave them point of view from the perspective. 
For example, children stop school because when there is drought they bring children to 
work with them.  

 Some issues are taboo: border issue,  land right issue. It’s a really sensitive issue.  

 Climate change topic explanation was little because it will become too scientific and af-
fect the results of the participants. 
 
 

On climate change in Toul Kpos 

 Climate change is a reality in Toul Kpos. People are suffering from higher temperatures, 
drought, floods, storms and the negative impacts of these hazards.  

 The most important economic livelihood assets in Toul Kpos are threatened the by cli-
mate change: rice crops, animal raising and grazing land. This decreases income and 
makes the population even more vulnerable to climate change. The main coping strategy 
they have is working in factory.  

 There is a great need for more training (home gardening, animal raising, health educa-
tion, climate change adaptation) . 

 
 
Recommendations 
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 It should be assured that well informed and sufficient participants take part in the work-
shop. Like this participants of the workshop should be more representatives (men, wom-
en, young, old, men, women, social position, activities, etc.) 

 We should adapt a bit the exercises too the Cambodian context. If you can give them 
more times, people can be more engaged. The focus on mediation and dialogue educa-
tion should be deepen 

 Vulnerability, what does it mean to the community. They will write on the paper. Global 
Institute on Dialogue Education. The implication will need to have more time. One chal-
lenging point is that the trainers were not able to speak in Khmer. 

 The women insist on domestic violence, it should be followed. CHAD should look this 
issue of domestic violence with an NGO specialized in domestic violence. It was really in-
teresting that women were able to talk about it and also mention the women rights day.  

 In the vulnerability matrix, we should also put a spiritual and cultural dimension as liveli-
hood resources. 

 Taking note during the whole workshop is really important, one person in each group 
should always be in charge of taking notes 

 It was good to have a short and simple explanation of climate change at the beginning. 
But, the comprehension of the phenomenon of climate change by the participants 
should be assured at the end of the workshop. Some games or a final presentation dur-
ing the last day should be designed.  

 The voting for the adaptation strategies should be carefully thought out. 
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7 Appendices 

a. Workshop Program 

Timetable  Remarks 

Preparation Consultation of literature about climate change and hazards 
as well as the national political aspects in your country 
The project analysis team studies either the Country guides 
on climate change elaborated by Bread for All and completes 
the exercises “climate change and hazards in literature” and 
“national political aspects”. 

Project analysis team 
Corresponds to M2.Ex1+2 

 Monday, October 26
th

, 2015  

Morning  Travel to the target community  

Early After-
noon 

Introduction to PACDR 
Analysis team will be trained to work with PACDR in the field 
by leader of analysis team 

Project analysis team  

Late After-
noon 

Description of the community and of the projects  
A meeting of about 2 hours will be held in order to gather 
some general information on the project and its context 
based on the “Guiding Questions for module 1” exercise 

Project analysis team 
Corresponds to M1.Ex1 

 Tuesday, October 27
th

, 2015 Project analysis team and all 
participants 

08:30-10:00 
 

Meeting with the participants of the community/village: 
 

 Mutual presentation  

 Introduction of the objectives, methodology and or-
ganisation of the workshop.   

 

 
Corresponds to module 1 

10:00-10:30 Coffee break  

10:30 -12:00 Exercises in separate groups: 

 Exercise “Hazard Map” in group 1: Draw a hazard map 
of the community  

 Exercise “Seasonal Calendar” in group 2: Prepare a sea-
sonal calendar for hazards and other events. 

Corresponds to M2.Ex3+4 

12:00-12:30 Discussion (30’) of results of both exercises Corresponds to M2.Ex3+4 

12:30-13:30 Lunch  

Early After-
noon 

Visit of the community: 
 
Visit of the crops and the village in two different groups 

Project analysis team and 
either female or male partic-
ipants 

Late after-
noon 

Collect of information and feedback circle Project analysis team 

 Wednesday, October 28
th

 ( one group of men, two groups of 
women) 

Project analysis team and all 
participants 

8:30-09:30 Welcome and Introduction 
Explanation of goals and objectives  

 

09:30-10:00 Coffee break  

10:00-12:30 Exercise “Vulnerability Matrix”:  

 Complete the Vulnerability Matrix in plenum 

Corresponds to M3.Ex2 
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12:30-13:30 Lunch  

13:30-14:00 Discussion on exercise “Vulnerable Matrix” Corresponds to M3.Ex2 

14:00-16:30 
 

Exercise “Hazard-Impact-Coping Strategies”: 

 Complete the Hazard, Impacts and coping strategy 
exercise in plenum (120’ including break) 

 Discussion (30’) 

Corresponds to M3.Ex1 

16:30-17:00 Wrap up  
(Thank for participation, future use of analysis) 

 

Evening Feedback circle and preparation of the results Project analysis team 

 Thursday 29
th

 , 2015  

08:30 – 12:00 Presentation of workshop results 

 Present results of the workshops 

 .exercise “adaptation strategies (M4/E1) 

 Explanations of next steps and follow up. 

Project analysis team and all 
beneficiaries 
Corresponds to M4.Ex1 

afternoon Travel back to the location of the workshop training Project analysis team 

 Friday, 30
th

 2015  

Morning  Discussion of recommendations for project revision ( 
“Project Revision” exercise, module 6) 

 Feedback circle 

Project analysis team  
and project staff Corre-
sponds to M5.Ex1 and 
M6.Ex1 
 

 November-December 2015  

Follow up Finish the report and include the results of the “project 
revision” exercise in your project design 

Project analysis team  
and project staff 

 
 
Facilitator and Trainer 

 Miges Baumann, BFA 

 Maryline Bisilliat , BfA 

 Kennedy Cruz, CHAD 

 Mr Leng Thy, CHAD 

 Daneth Him, CHAD 

 Sok Sophal,CHAD 

 Sotico Pagulayan, CHAD 
 
Participants 

 21 women and 5-10 men of Toul Kpos 
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